Good morning and Happy Friday!
Class Rules
Under Opti class rules, all sailors need to bring TWO bailers that are tied into their boat,
a paddle that is also tied into the boat, and a painter (8m long). We will be doing safety
check before hitting the water, so please make sure that your sailor has all the required
gear.
Reusable Water Bottle
This event is registered as a Clean Regatta through Sailors for the Sea. One of our
goals is to be a disposable water bottle free event, and we need your help to do that!
Please ensure that your sailor has at least one, two is even better, water bottles with
their name on it. There are refill stations set up throughout BBYC, and the safety/
support/coach boats will have water so your sailors can refill on the water.
Registration
Registration will be open Friday evening from 7-8:30, if you wanted to drop off your boat
and get registered/checked in early you are more than welcome to! Registration opens
Saturday morning at 7:30 in the Wardroom (the upstairs of the main clubhouse). Even if
you are registered early, you will still need to head upstairs to check in and get your
registration package and gear!
Lunches
We are providing lunches, and you were asked to choose which kind of bagel sandwich
your sailor will want. We are providing Tupperware for all sailors to put their lunches in,
and will write their name and home club on both the top and bottom. Your sailor will
need this to get lunches both days, so please help them remember to bring it! This is
just one of the other steps that we are taking to be a Clean Regatta and reduce our
waste.
Extra Event Details
- Mike Todd will be our Guest Coach on Sunday, and will be doing a debrief with the
sailors on Saturday after racing.
-The Canadian Sea Turtle Network will also be at the event around supper time on
Saturday with an information booth and specimens!
-There will be a BBQ on Sunday before/around awards ($5 for a burger/hotdog/veggie
burger and chips)
-There will be a 5 minute yard clean up both Saturday before dinner and Sunday before
awards
Really looking forward to seeing you and your sailors tomorrow!

Kate Pepler
Regatta Chair/Head Coach

